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Abstract
Objectives To examine the rate of unplanned extubation (UE)
after the introduction of NeoBar (endotracheal tube stabiliza-
tion device) compared to the previous tapping method and to
analyze the factors associated with UE in the neonatal inten-
sive care unit (NICU).
Methods A quality improvement study was conducted in a
tertiary NICU between October 2011 and December 2013.
In October 2012, after many educational sessions NeoBar
was introduced as a tool for securing endotracheal tube. The
UE rate was compared one year before and one year after the
introduction of NeoBar. The UE rate was reported as UE per
100 intubation days. Statistical process control charts were
used for understanding the special cause variation. The au-
thors used Standards for Quality Improvement Reporting
Excellence (SQUIRE) method of reporting for this project.
Results The UE rate decreased from 1.47 per 100 intubation
days to 1.17 per 100 intubation days following the introduc-
tion of NeoBar (p=0.91). The UE rate was consistently below/
at the mean, showing a stable change following the introduc-
tion of NeoBar, despite no statistically significant difference in
UE rate. The common factors associated with UE were
retaping/adjustment of endotracheal tube, infant agitation
and performance of other procedures in both time periods.

Conclusions Use of NeoBar as endotracheal tube securing
device was associated with similar UE rates compared to tap-
ing method. Large prospective studies are required to assess
whether NeoBar reduces the UE rate.
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Introduction

Endotracheal intubation is a common lifesaving procedure in
the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) and contributes to the
improved survival of preterm neonates. Unplanned extubation
(UE) is one of the important complications of mechanical
ventilation and it is the fourth most common adverse events
in the North American NICUs [1]. There is limited informa-
tion regarding the incidence, characteristics and the conse-
quence of UE in neonates. In a recent review, the UE rate in
neonates ranged from 0.14 to 5.3 per 100 intubation days and
the incidence of UE has not changed in the last 5 y [2].

There are no standard guidelines for stabilization of endo-
tracheal tube (ET) in neonates. The ideal ET securing tech-
nique is the one which provides better stabilization with least
skin break down, minimal retaping/reposition, ease of appli-
cation and minimal UE. There is a paucity of information
regarding the ideal method of stabilizing ET in neonates,
which calls for quality improvement initiatives in this field.
The introduction of quality improvement initiatives had led to
a reduction in the incidence of UE [3, 4]. NeoBar (Neotech
Products, Inc Valencia, CA, USA) is an ET securing device,
which has latex free (NeoBond®) hydrocolloid at both ends
for securing the tube. It is a small plastic arch with adhesive
cheek pads. The ET was taped to the arch rather than to the
patient's upper lip. The advantages of NeoBar over the
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dressing tape include; different color coded sizes that can be
used for extremely low birth weight infants (up to 400 g),
ability to see the ET size and its location at the infant’s lip/
gum without a need to remove the tape, no chemicals required
to fix or remove the NeoBar, ease for oral care and aestheti-
cally more pleasing. As a part of quality improvement initia-
tive to reduce UE, NeoBar was introduced in authors’ NICU
for securing and stabilizing the ET in October 2012. The pri-
mary objective of the present report is to compare the UE rate
after the introduction of NeoBar as compared to the previous
tapping method of stabilizing the ET. The secondary objective
is to analyze the factors associated with UE in neonatal units.

Material and Methods

The present observational quality improvement study was
conducted in a tertiary NICU located in Western Canada.
Approximately 18,000 deliveries occur in the region per year
and about 1,200 infants are admitted per year in this 39-bed
unit. The unit is staffed by certified neonatologists, neonatal
fellows, residents, neonatal nurse practitioners, and nurses and
certified respiratory therapists. A similar number of nurses and
respiratory therapists work during day and night shifts. The
usual nurse to patient ratio is 1:1 or 1:2 depending on the
acuity of an infant.

In this NICU, infants are intubated using uncuffed ET and
sizes of the tube were based onweight and gestational age. For
all intubated infants, ET is secured at the lips using the formula
6 + body weight (in kg). Prior to the introduction of NeoBar,
two dressing tapes (Tensoplast) cut in ‘Y’ fashion were used,
with one limb fixed to the upper lip and the other limb over the
ET from one end of the angle of the mouth. Similarly, another
BY^ shaped tape was applied from the other angle of mouth.
Skin adhesives (Mastisol) were used in all infants prior to
fixing the tape. The tape was changed if it was loose, soiled
or after adjustment of ET. Adhesive remover (Medi-Sol) was
used to remove the tapes. All ET positions were confirmed by
a chest radiograph; ET was readjusted if needed. The authors
do not routinely perform follow-up chest radiograph after re-
adjustment of ET. They do not routinely use sedation/paralytic

agents for ventilated infants. They have a standard weaning
protocol and the extubation/weaning was based on the team’s
assessment. There was no change in unit policy regarding
initiation and weaning of ventilation, use of sedation/paraly-
sis, staffing pattern, infant care/positioning, ET handling
(retaping, suction) between the two periods.

Prior to implementation of NeoBar in the unit, two in-
service sessions were conducted by representatives from the
Neotech, followed by distribution of training videos contain-
ing NeoBar fixation to the staff members. Senior respiratory
therapists conducted regular teaching sessions for the staff
members in the unit. NeoBar was first introduced in October
2012 after multiple training sessions. Figure 1 shows a
NeoBar securing an oral ET. To ensure safety and feasibility,
NeoBar was initially used for the infants > 32 wk for a trial
period of one month. Subsequently, NeoBar was introduced
for all infants irrespective of gestational age from November
2012.

For this study, UE is defined as sudden unplanned dis-
lodgement of ET from the infants’ trachea, detected either
clinically (absent breath sounds or absent chest movements
even after ET suction and associated with desaturation/brady-
cardia) or absent of capnographic waves in the monitor asso-
ciated with desaturation/bradycardia [2]. In the event of UE,
respiratory therapist completed a standardized data collection
sheet regarding the event which was later reviewed by quality
improvement team. The standardized data collection formwas
used before and after the introduction of NeoBar. Unplanned
extubation in the same infant was noted as a separate event.

The UE rates between pre-NeoBar period (Oct 2011 to
September 2012) and post NeoBar period (January 2013 to
December 2013) were compared. The UE rate was reported as
the number of episodes of UE per 100 intubation days [5].
Descriptive statistics was used for describing the demographic
data. Control charts (U chart) were used for analysis of UE for
each month, which allowed adjusting for the total number of
ventilation days. Statistical process control charts were used
for understanding the special cause variation and trends in the
incidence of UE after introduction of NeoBar. Pareto chart
was constructed to analyze the factors associated with UE.
Standards for quality improvement reporting excellence

NeoBar with hydrocolloid at the 
ends for skin adhesion. 

“Candy cane” technique of 
wrapping elastoplast tape around 
the bar. 

Fig. 1 The NeoBar securing an
oral endotracheal tube
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(SQUIRE) method of reporting quality improvement project
was used [6].

Results

The UE rate decreased from 1.47/100 ventilator days to 1.17/
100 ventilator days following the introduction of NeoBar in
the NICU, which was not statistically significant (Table 1).
The mean gestational age and birth weight were lower during
the post NeoBar period. As expected with lower gestation and
birth weight, the total intubation/ventilation days were longer
in the post NeoBar period. The timing of UE was variable
ranging from zero days (the day of intubation) up to few
weeks. During the study period, there were 15 episodes of
recurrent UE (>1 UE in the same infant). The analysis of UE
with control chart showed the mean line (0.014 vs. 0.011) was
similar and upper confidence interval was lower during the

NeoBar period (Fig. 2). Though the UE rate was not signifi-
cantly different, UE rates were more consistently around/
below the mean line during the post NeoBar period suggesting
stable reduction. Figures 3 and 4 describe the factors respon-
sible for UE before and after the introduction of NeoBar using
Pareto chart. The most common factors associated with UE
were re-taping /adjustment of ET, infant agitation and concur-
rent procedures. The authors did not observe any significant
association between UE and skin-to-skin care.

Discussion

Unplanned extubation is a serious complication and could
lead to cardio-respiratory complications resulting in cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation [7]. It has been associated with in-
creased need for sedation, prolonged mechanical ventilation
and hospital stay [8]. Moreover, UE could result in emergency

Table 1 Characteristics of
infants with unplanned extubation Pre NeoBar period Post NeoBar period

(Oct 2011- Sept 2012) (Jan- Dec 2013)

No. of unplanned extubation 28 27

No. of ventilator days 1900 2300

UE rates 1.47/100 intubation days 1.17/100 intubation days

Gestational age (weeks)* 29 ± 4 26 ± 3

Birth weight (g)* 1468 ± 852 1036 ± 669

Mean (range) days at UE 12 (0-7 wk) 23 (0-15 wk)

Corrected age (wks) at UE 31 ± 4 29 ± 4

*Mean ± Standard deviation

UE Unplanned extubation

Fig. 2 Control charts (U chart)
for unplanned extubation before
and after introduction of
NeoBar. Dotted grey line depicts
mean UE rate (number of UE per
intubated days) and solid black
line represents the upper control
limit (UCL: 3 standard deviation
above the mean)
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reintubation in a poorly controlled environment, thereby in-
creasing significant stress to the already sick infant as well as
the staff members. Multiple reintubations could lead to airway
trauma, edema and subglottic stenosis.

The quality of NICU care plays a major role in determining
the rate of UE and it serves as a proxy marker for the quality of
care. The authors did not observe a significant reduction in UE
rate following the introduction of NeoBar. They observed
three factors accounted for more than two-thirds of UE in
the index study. The factors included retaping/adjustment of
ET, infant agitation and concurrent procedures. The present
findings are similar to previous reports [2, 4]. Veldman et al.
reported poor fixation (tapping) of ET was most common
cause of UE [8]. Carvalho et al. reported the duration of ven-
tilation was the only independent risk factor of UE [9]. Ideally,
UE should be preventable and should be avoided. Merkel
et al. suggested that the benchmark for UE in NICUs should
be kept at a < 1 per 100 intubation days [4]. In the index study,
there was one event of special cause variation during the
month of March 2013 with the incidence of UE >3 standard
deviation, however, the authors could not identify a specific
cause for it, as they did not collect data on the number of
admissions, their sickness score and workload at that time.

Veldman et al. reported significantly high UE rates in neo-
nates as compared to adults [8] (1 per 50.1 ventilation days in
neonates compared to 1 in 144 ventilation days in adults).
Neonates are particularly at risk for UE due to following rea-
sons: anatomy of the airway (short tracheal length), use of
uncuffed ET, a small face which makes the fixing more diffi-
cult and the patients developmental immaturity which limit
the patient’s cooperation [10, 11]. Extremely preterm infants
often need frequent refixing/retaping of ET to obtain optimal
ET position and the commonly used formula has not been
validated for these groups of neonates.

Currently, there is no clear evidence that newer oral ET
stabilizing techniques are better than the standard techniques.
The key to prevent UE is to extubate as quickly as possible.
Unfortunately, it is often not possible and difficult to predict
successful extubation. The recent systematic review also
failed to provide any evidence-based suggestions for ET se-
curement and stabilization based on currently available litera-
ture [2]. A prospective randomized study of 49 infants (ab-
stract only) comparing dressing tape and NeoBar in nasally
intubated infants showed no difference in UE rate, skin integ-
rity, repositioning the tube or ease of application [12].
However, NeoBar use was associated with higher parental

Fig. 3 Pareto charts for factors
accounting for unplanned
extubation before NeoBar Period

Fig. 4 Pareto charts for factors
accounting for unplanned
extubation after NeoBar period
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satisfaction. In contrast, Merkel et al. reported an increase in
UE rate following NeoBar introduction [4]. The authors at-
tributed this increased UE rate to lack of familiarity with
NeoBar device to secure ET (reflecting the learning curve of
this change in practice). Hence, education of staff is essential
while introducing new device.

The strengths of index study include the equal time period
of 12 mo before and after the introduction of NeoBar, which
would have adjusted for time variation with the introduction
of NeoBar. The authors used standard data collection form and
data was collected by a respiratory therapist and nurses imme-
diately after the UE event and subsequently verified by quality
improvement team. The index study has some limitations. The
authors did not assess the cost-effectiveness. Though the unit
policy was to allocate one-one nursing care for intubated in-
fants, the authors did not collect the data on the nurse-patient
ratio. This study is from a single large perinatal center with
exclusive full-time respiratory therapist, adequate nursing
staff and this may not be applicable to units with limited
resources.

As evidenced by index study, UE could happen any time
following intubation. Special care should be provided espe-
cially during taping, retaping/adjustment of ET and with any
concomitant procedure on ventilated infants. It is important to
find out the obvious cause for agitation in intubated infants
and judicious use of sedation/analgesia could be considered if
there is a need for continuing mechanical ventilation. The
cause of UE is multifactorial and therefore all the steps should
be taken to address every factor associated with UE to effec-
tively reduce UE.

In conclusion, it was observed that the introduction of
NeoBar was associated with similar rates of UE as dressing
tape method. There is a need for an adequately powered pro-
spective randomized controlled trial on NeoBar.
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